
General Experiences

Eating foreign food

Travelling Spraining ankle

Watching filmsReading books
Meeting a famous person



Reading:
Claire’s Experiences in London

Dear Sue,

You won't believe it, but I am in London with my class. We 

have seen so many great things, I don't know where to start. 

We have taken a boat tour along to river Thames, we have 

been on top of the London Eye and we have had dinner in 

Chinatown. We have been to Madame Tussauds Museum. 

Last night we were on Trafalgar Square and lost three of our 

friends, fortunately they turned up at the hotel an hour later. 

Anyway, that’s about all for now.

Claire



Claire’s Experiences in London

● We have taken a boat tour along to river 
Thames.

● We have been on top of the London Eye.

● We have had dinner in Chinatown. 

● We have been to Madame Tussauds.

see    - have/has seen
be      - have/has been
eat     - have/has eaten
take   - have/has taken
have  - have/has had
meet  - have/has met
read   - have/has read
watch - have/has watched
sprain - have/has sprained 



General Experiences

I have seen it....
I have been there...
 so NOW I KNOW,
I've taken it… I REMEMBER
I've had it....



General Experiences
I have been to Istanbul three times.

                 She has read The Little Prince a few times.

He has watched Shrek twice.



Your experiences

I have sprained my ankle twice. 

 Have you ever sprained your ankle?

Yes, I have.
or

No, I haven’t

Have you ever kissed a frog?



Your experiences

I have met a famous person once.

Have you ever met a famous person?

Yes, I have.
or

No, I haven’t

Have you ever seen a ghost? 



Your experiences

I have eaten Chines food a few times.

Have you ever eaten Chinese food?

Have you ever been to the Moon?

Yes, I have.
or

No, I haven’t



Your experiences

I have seen a snake a few times.

Have you ever seen a snake?

Have you ever met a superhero?

Yes, I have.
or

No, I haven’t


